


How does this animal pick things up?

A  with its feet

C with its tail

B with its trunk

An elephant can lift 350kg with it’s trunk! 
That is about half the weight of a cow!



What can’t this bird do?

B  lay eggs

C run

A fly

An ostrich is too large to fly.



What does this animal do during the 
winter months?

B  eats mice

A sleeps at night, 
wakes in the day

C hibernates

A hedgehog hibernates during the winter, which means it 
sleeps through all the cold weather.



Which of these animals is nocturnal?

B  horse C cowA fox

Foxes are awake at night, which means they 
are a nocturnal animal.



How does this animal kill its prey?

A  it stings them with 
its tail

C it frightens them 
to death

B it bites them with 
its fangs

A rattlesnake will inject poisonous venom into their prey 
using their sharp fangs.



Which of these animals is a predator?

B elephant C rhinocerosA leopard

Leopards are carnivores, which means they eat meat, 
whereas elephants and rhinos are herbivores, 

and eat plants.



How do sharks find their prey?

B using their eyes

C they guess where it is

A using their sense 
of smell

Sharks have a brilliant sense of smell and can smell blood 
from a wounded animal from a long distance.



What is a group of lions called?

B  a band

A a herd

C a pride

A pride of lions is the correct term for a group.



What is stored in a camel’s hump?

A  water

C fur

B fat

It is a myth that camels store water in their humps. 
Instead, it is a food reserve used when they have to go on 

long journeys without food nearby.



How big is the heart of a blue whale?

B the size of a melon

A the size of a large dog

C the size of a bumper car

The heart weighs 180kg! 
That is 600 times heavier than a human heart!
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